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The Loyalty of West Point's Graduates Debated
The principle of loyalty -and its unseemly brother, treason -was at the center of the debate about the coming war leading up to and following the firing of the guns at Fort Sumter.
As William Blair points out in his 2014 book With Malice toward Some: Treason and Loyalty in
the Civil War Era, 1 accusations of treason were ubiquitous in northern newspapers during the war, despite the narrow definition of the crime specified by the US Constitution. Blair argues that popular accusations of "treasonous behavior" were wielded indiscriminately during the period, beyond and sometimes in seeming opposition to an American legal tradition that sought to curtail perceived abuses of Britain's use of "constructive" treason to "punish people who had committed no actual crime beyond expressing disloyalty." 2 Faced with war and beset by strife, were, in the neat cursive script of the owner, a "Rebel."
The sum effect of the album is striking, bringing home how one man negotiated the bonds of friendship even as the War tore the Union asunder. In some cases a photograph's inscriptions are rather perfunctory -"Fish, Oliver H., Florence, Ky., cavalry" reads one 12 -while at other times the script reveals some of the boyishness to which the photographs themselves attest: "Conner, Edward J., Exeter, N.H., infantry, you look indignant Ned." 13 And "Ned" indeed looks a bit indignant -or perhaps confused, as if caught between the novelty of having his photograph made and a sudden shyness at finding himself before the lens. Elsewhere the sitter William Sinclair is "Artillery (but every inch a dragoon)," 14 despite clutching a saber as one might hold a grudge. Even in their military dress and clumsy poses, the young men looking out appear not so different from school photos from a later day, equal parts awkward adolescent halfsmiles and the mature gazes of grown soldiers.
9 George C. Strong Photograph Album, Mss. 1453, Louisiana and Lower Mississippi Valley Collections, LSU Libraries, Baton Rouge, La. Also available as a digital collection: George C. Strong Photograph Album, Louisiana Digital Library, Baton Rouge, La. Strong's biographical information is collected on this item's finding aid. 10 The photographic prints may be salted paper as opposed to albumen, though their well-preserved condition seems to argue for the latter. 11 There is also a single newspaper clipping enclosed within that album regarding the 1891 death of Rear Admiral Christopher Raymond Perry Roger, US Navy (Ret. 
